The Consortium for Resilient
Young Children (CRYC) has been
a leader in the region for the
last 15 years in promoting the
resilience and wellness of young
children and their families. As
we face the impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic, it is our
intention to lift up the resilience
of our communities, families
and young children by coming
together to share responsive
practices and resources we will
all need to…

BOUNCING FORWARD
RESILIENT CHILDREN AND FAMILIES PROGRAM

July 2020 Learning Sessions

Professionals have access to 2-hour Kentucky and Ohio Approved training on
topics related to promoting protective factors and resilience for families and
their children.

Session Details:
• Responding to Children in Crisis: Mon. July 13, 630-830pm ST# 10096595
As children are trying to make sense of their world – we can play a
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major role in helping them cope and feel safe. This training reviews the
impact of traumatic or toxic stress on children’s development and provides play and relationship
strategies based on the CARE model that early childhood professionals can use to respond to
children and help them cope. CARE or Child Adult Relationship Enhancement is a trauma-informed,
field-initiated model developed Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center that promotes positive
behaviors and enhances the relationship quality between children and their caregivers.
• Strengthening Families through Protective Factors: Wed. July 22, 630-830pm ST# 10096537
This training introduces participants to the Strengthening Families framework and provides participants with an in
depth understanding of the role early childhood setting have in supporting these protective factors thereby
decreasing incidences of child abuse and neglect; 2.5 credit hours, OH & KY approved training.
• Attuning to the Inner Child: Tues. July 28, 6-8pm ST# 10096553
Children often experience BIG feelings and rely on us to help them to understand, identify and process these
feelings. During this time of uncertainty we can anticipate children to have more worries and experience sadness
related to grief and loss. This training focuses on creating a space and way of responding that support children’s
social and emotional needs. Participants can expect to see and hear teachers in real classrooms use their very
presence to support social and emotional learning while building the capacity for resilience in young children.
Registration Process:
• For Ohio Registration:
o Email Madeline Lindner at mlindner@costars.org with your name, OPIN, program/organization, and which session(s) you
will be attending
o You can also use the ST numbers above to register at OCCRRA.com. Please email Madeline Lindner after your registration
at OCCRRA.com so she has a valid email address for your Zoom link invitation.
• For Kentucky Registration
o Email Madeline Lindner at mlindner@costars.org with your name as it appears in the TRIS system, employer, date of
birth, and which session(s) you will be attending.
• You will receive a confirmation email with the registration link to your requested session & materials.
• If the session you have requested is at capacity (30 participants), you will be informed (Registration links are for a single
person only).
• Registration closes 24 hours prior to the session beginning.
Participation:
• Click on the Zoom link on the date and time of your confirmed session. You will be
accepted into the session by the host.

